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 strengthening
spine deep muscle stability

passive & active training 3dimension
senory motor training

muscle coordination automatic
spine therapy  

KNX-7000 is not only more multiplied but also more convenient.
And it is the most advanced therapy machine that controls
all operations. It has built in computer programs that controls 
easily every functions 
 

▶Main Body  : 1 EA 
●Auto sensing Disc target Decompression system Control L/H 0 - 30mm
●Hip joint  Flexion 7° & Extension Control  0°- 5°-10°-15°
●Trunk & Hip joint  0°- 5°-10°- 15°  Both and one side lateral bending
●Cervical ROM Decompression 0°- 5°-10°- 15°Both and one side 
 lateral bending

▶Fully computerized control 1 EA  :  Computer & PLC Control Table
●Auto sensing KNX-7000 can monitor the condition and change of the patients’ 
 health through the data management of their disease and it’s progress
●Setting-up program depending on disease, symptom, treatment phase, 
 treatment progress, etc. easily adapts optimum programs to patients
●Setting-up for treatment and progress are complicated, but it always 
 embodies the most advanced program operation system based on 
 adapting clinically useful treatment technique using software with the 
 built in KNX-7000
●As soon as it started, all of health conditions and medical treatment 
 progress during remedy can be monitored at the look
●It monitors supplement, complement, re-modification for medical 
 treatment method during remedy in State Screen
●For ideal medical treatment, it has complex multimedia functions, for 
 example audio function plays even music in same time which is able to 
 enhance comfort and muscle relaxation of patient 

●Dimension 
●Body system L-W-H (2500mmX680mmX700mm), Weight : 100Kg
●Control table  L-W-H (560mmX600mmX1000mm), Weight : 50Kg
●AC 220V 60Hz / 400W

Automatically  operating system by computer which is mixed compression function

3D NEWTON is 3D gravitation training system using 360° rotation 
and 0°~60° aslope exercise embodiment in 3 dimensions  sense, 
a motor nerve revitalization exercise essence proprioceptor 
stimulation unbalance, instability dissolution backbone depths 
muscle strengthening
 
▶Main Body  : 1 EA 
●Aslope  0°- 60° Multi slope angle control 
●Rotation 0°- 360° Multi-rotation angle control          
●Distance laser sensor  50 - 500mm : 2EA

▶Fully computerized control 1 EA : computer & PLC Control Table
●Auto sensing 3D NEWTON can monitor the condition and change of the patients’ 
 health through the data management of their disease and it’s progress
●Setting-up program depending on disease, symptom, treatment phase, 
 treatment progress, etc. easily adapts optimum programs to patients
●Setting-up for treatment and progress are complicated, but it always 
 embodies the most advanced program operation system based on 
 adapting clinically useful treatment technique using software with the built 
 in 3D NEWTON 
●As soon as it started, all of health conditions and medical treatment progress 
 during remedy can be monitored at a look
●It monitors supplement, complement, re-modification for medical treatment 
 method during remedy in State Screen
●For ideal medical treatment, it has complex multimedia functions,
 

●Dimension 
●Body system L-W-H (2500mmX1400mmX2400mm), Weight : 250Kg
●Control table  L-W-H (560mmX600mmX1000mm), Weight : 50Kg
●AC 220V 60Hz/400W
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3D NEWTON is a new conception of exercise system for rehabilitation with 3D 

Gravitation Training system. Using 3D space exercise, one can facilitate GTO 

and CNS stimulation, and strengthen stabilizer muscles.

3D Gravitation Training system
It is possible to perform 3D space 
exercise in 360°rotation and
0°~ 60° slope control.

- Activates the sensory nerve and the motor nerve

- Stimulates the acceptable sensory

- Settles the unbalance and instability

- Strengthens the spinal muscle 

- Stabilizes autochthonous  back muscle

- Fully computerized control

Intelligent muscular strength
valuation system

- Multi-lateral muscular strength Test

- Verification of the unbalance in the spine and weak region

- Comparison of the results before and after the exercise

- Personalized protocol of exercise after sustaining power test 

- Bidirectional  Bio Feedback Real-time monitoring system

- Bidirectional interactive coaching system

- Expansion of treatment efficacy

- Comparison of results before and after exercise

3D-NEWTON

Navigation Target Decompression which aims to automatically detect the 
targeted lesion

Bidirectional Monitoring system

Target
Decompression
LED Display

 • Hip joint, Lumbar -spine muscles  
 • Flexion,10° Extension 0°-5°-10°-15°   

• Hip joint, Lumbar -spine  
• Lateral  bending 0°-5°-10°-15°  
• Both and one side 

Effect of posture correction
posture correction due to 
muscle stretching of Lumbar, 
pelvis, and thigh 

Possible Lateral Bending control in 0°, 5°, 10°, 15° according 
to program setups by symptoms

Disc Auto Sensing Targeting Decompression system Cervical ROM Decompression

0°
5°
10°

15°

    Kinetrac
KNX-7000
Navigation Disc Decompression, Orthopedics system

Both-way Biofeedback Monitoring System

Accurate performance of 
the sensor up to 0.01mm

Real-time Bidirectional 
Monitoring window

user-friendly interface 
that is convenient Data Result of Bio Feedback


